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From the President . . .
It’s 2020! Welcome to new members, a new committee, a new president and a new year.
I’m writing these words with my new LMU3A 25 Year gift pen which was in the environmentally friendly
paper bag handed out to all at the AGM – the pen has a great grip on the side and I do like a good pen. Thanks
to everyone who attended the AGM and particularly to the arts and crafts exhibitors whose works always
elevate that ‘annual meeting’ atmosphere. Creative works are a sort of encapsulated joy, good stuff to spread
around and very generous of you to do so.
Postponing the introduction of the new constitution was unfortunate but dealing with very last-minute
demands for revision, only three days prior to our proposed Special Meeting, would have been insulting to the
sub-committee who worked very hard to create this document. Finalising the process of review will be a
priority for 2020 and we’ll let you know when we need your vote of acceptance before we pass it on to the
Department of Fair Trading for their stamp of approval.
Please remember, if you do want to catch up on this or any other matter, look at our website
lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au. Thanks to Vince it’s a great place to find the program when you can’t find your
own copy and to get course details and term dates, etc.
Thanks to Joy for yet another great program. If you are new to LMU3A, sign up for classes that allow people
to chat - Mah Jong, Trivia, Circle Dancing, the list is long. Anything involving movement is guaranteed to
produce laughter. As always, we are very grateful for the efforts of Course Leaders and their support crew, the
Course Clerks; without them we’d have nothing to do. Remember, Leaders are members with something to
share so if you too have a particular passion, flaunt it at one of our many venues. Being a Course Leader is
demanding (for a start you have to turn up every week) and usually there is quite a bit of preparation
involved. It is stimulating though and it is good to share with people who are actually interested.
And if you’re bored over this long break, play the Opposite Game. For one week look at the other side of the
fence, otherwise called ‘know thy enemy’. For news if you’re left-leaning, read opinions on the right and vice
versa. If you favour the middle road, read the young. If you travel the ABC/SBS route, try Reality shows, or
something live so you can yell at the TV. If you’re a reader try graphic novels; the illustrations alone are
amazing. You never know, you might end up ‘woke’ which is dangerous because you have to commit to action
or you could end up ‘cancelled’. And if you don’t know what any of this means, talk/listen to someone under
20.

Life is changing, the evidence is all around you and in your bones and we here at U3A will do our very best to
keep you interested and entertained in 2020.
Colleen Neary
President

Come and Meet Your Committee Members
Wednesday 5 February
This is an opportunity for members old and new to come and meet
the committee and enjoy afternoon tea. You are welcome to bring a
friend who may be interested in joining. Please see details in the
program, Course No 353 on page 13 of the program, and enrol so
we have numbers for catering purposes.
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Courses for 2020
Your 2020 program will now be in your hands and you are probably in the process of deciding which courses interest you
this year. Below I have listed the new courses for the coming year in an attempt to make it a little easier for you.
However, I do stress that before enrolling in any new courses you check that you will be able to fit them in with any
recurring and continuing courses you may intend to stay with.

Mondays:
All Year

Table Tennis, Alan Craemar

Terms 1 and 2

Entertain your Brain, Graeme Cole
More Amazing Germs, Dr Keith Eastwood

Term 1

Affinity Photos – A Slightly Longer Course, John Sharples

Term 2

Mobility and Vitality in Our Third Age, Pam Finlay

Tuesdays:
Term 1

Chess – An Introduction, Stephen Cassetari

Term 2

Australian Electoral System, Henry Wellsmore

Wednesdays:
All Year

Back of the Bus Singers, Mandy Lea

Thursdays:
Term 2

Croquet – An Introduction, Marion Davies

Fridays:
All Year

Classical Ballet for Seniors, Chris Mitford

Term 1

State Politics – Keeping it Local, Greg Piper MP
Play the Ukulele - Finger Pickin’ Good, Lorraine Charters

Many of the old favourites are still in the program, however with new and different content. There are two excursions
planned: a return trip to the LMCC Composting Facility at Awaba and a morning at Dobell House in Wangi.
Please read the program slowly and carefully and decide on what you wish to enrol in, bearing in mind that some courses
may be oversubscribed and you would then be placed on a waitlist. Most importantly, think about what your personal
plans for the coming year are, and if you will be able to justify taking a spot in a course if you plan to travel extensively
throughout the year.
I sincerely hope there will be something for everyone in our 2020 program.

Joy Norris
Program Coordinator
Phone:

0412 097 877

Email:

lmu3aprogrammer@gmail.com

Thanks to Retiring Leaders
At the end of 2019 the following leaders have, for a variety of reasons, made the decision not to continue in 2020. The
thanks of all members are extended to those people for the great effort they have put into educating and entertaining our
members:
Vince Dale:

Retiring from 100 Movies after four years; still remaining as our Webmaster.

Robyn Ellis:

Retiring from five years of French Continues.

Chris Marcar:

After four years as a Balance ‘n’ Bones leader, Chris is retiring, however still co-leading Fibre and
Textile Craft Group.

Norma Johnson:

Retiring after five years plus as Friday Tai Chi leader; standing aside for a new leader.

Our best wishes are extended to all these leaders who have been so generous with their time and we wish them well in
their ‘retirement’.
Joy Norris
Program Coordinator
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Retiring Committee Members
It would be very remiss to let the occasion pass without acknowledging the leadership of our President for the last three
years, Christine Peel. She has steered the good ship LMU3A through happy, and occasionally turbulent, times with good
humour and professionalism despite ongoing health problems. Fortunately, she has been able to take some welldeserved breaks which have helped to recharge her batteries for the task of guiding our organisation. Our thanks and
gratitude go to Christine for her presidency and we also thank her for agreeing to stay on as our Vice President.
We are very grateful to Colleen Neary for agreeing to step in as President for the next 12 months and wish her all the best
as she takes on this sometimes demanding role.
We also thank our outgoing Clerk Liaison, Robyn Dampney, for all her hard work in organising clerks for all the courses
which we run – and sometimes cajoling participants into taking on this vital role! Robyn is staying on as a general
committee member and will be helping our new Clerk Liaison, Sharon Campton, to settle into her new role.
Another retirement is that of our contact person, Mandy Lea. Many of you would know Mandy as the helpful voice on the
other end of the LMU3A phone line, acting as our Member Liaison (Enquiries) officer for six years. During 2019 Mandy
also acted as Vice President. Mandy has been helping Beatrice Heaney take over the role of Member Liaison.

Important Notice
(so important, it’s repeated)
Which Payment Is Yours?
(or,

‘Who do we think you are?’)

Carefully ensure any subscription or excursion payment made by you or on your behalf clearly shows your
membership’s first and last names correctly.
Through 2019, it was difficult or impossible to reconcile bank statements with membership records for over 5% of
payments. This was a surprisingly greater rate than usual, causing much – often unsuccessful – time-wasting on the
part of our Treasurer and Membership volunteers.
In 2020, if we can’t readily identify your payment in the next bank statement after your first course
application or new membership application, regretfully we will need to contact you to provide
details of the payment transaction and this may delay your enrolment in your chosen courses.
Please see Payment Options on page 6 for details on how you can make sure that we will be able to identify your
payment.

Changing Contact Details? A Reminder
Please contact us if any of your details change - name, address, phone number(s), email address. Ensure your
membership contact details are kept up to date by using the online form or, if you don’t have internet access, call our
enquiries phone number, 0490 367 591. This enables us to contact you if, for example, there is a change to a course in
which you are enrolled.

Members’ Badges
Badges should be available for new members at the first session of the first course which you attend in Semester 1.
Occasionally the badges might be given to the Course Clerk of subsequent courses. However, if you still haven’t received
your badge within the first two weeks, please let your Course Clerk know and they will check to see if a badge has been
printed.
If you are an existing member and need a replacement badge, please let your Course Clerk know or email
lmu3aenrolments@gmail.com.

Please forward any items and/or photographs for the next newsletter
by Friday 20 March 2020
to Rosalind Wigham at:
lmu3apublications@gmail.com
Semester 1, 2020
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Musicale
The Musicale showcased the talents of our music groups. The pieces played by our orchestra, under the guidance of
Angela Finney, included Bohemian Rhapsody. The concert was featured in the Lakes Mail, and a video of the orchestra’s
performance is available on their website. The recorders regaled us with the classical La Réjouissance and rhythm and
blues Blue Monday, while the choir’s pieces included Gonna Build a Mountain and Down by the Riverside which had the
audience joining in the chorus. The ukuleles put on their usual spirited renditions, including Aloha Pumehana sung in its
original Hawaiian by Nan Tovoea. And, for something different, they also featured two performers who accompanied
one of their numbers in a lively dance routine.
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Variety Concert
Wow, wow, wow! Were we treated to some amazing performances. We started with Singing in the Rain, travelled via a
hilarious 1066 and Battle of Hastings courtesy of the Poetry group (which brought the house down), and ended with
Puttin’ on the Ritz. Our dance groups took us on a journey through the shows (Sweet Charity, Singing in the Rain,
Puttin’ on the Ritz, Fame), to the highlands of Scotland and the Middle East, with some rock ‘n’ roll music and old time
dances and a beach spectacular thrown in for good measure. The Writing group entertained with two pieces on the
subject of Silence, and the Tai Chi group relaxed us with a performance of Lotus. We have some incredibly talented
performers, but credit must also go to the choreographers who put together such amazing and often amusing
performances and to everyone involved with designing and making such spectacular costumes. Congratulations to all
concerned.

King Harold (with his horse, and chicken?!), the narrator, and King William (with sword)

Christine Peel (2nd from left) with your Course Leaders
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More Variety Concert Pictures

Congratulations to all involved in both concerts and thanks for all the hard work put in during the year to bring us such
professional and entertaining performances. Thanks also to Barbara Nudd, our Entertainments coordinator, for the
organisation of both events and the afternoon teas, to Roger Irving for organising the venues and to Robyn Groot for
ensuring that all the music ran smoothly at the Variety Concert. And apologies to everyone who took part in these events
that we can’t include all your photos!
Rosalind Wigham
Photos: Christine Peel, Rosalind Wigham
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Arts and Crafts at the AGM
Once again, our arts and crafts groups put on an impressive display for us all to enjoy at the AGM.

Obituary - Mel Davies
It was with sadness that we learned of the death of Mel Davies on Wednesday
4 December at the age of 93.
For those who are unaware, Mel was a founding member of LMU3A and was
heavily involved in the first few years. She worked on the Committee for nine
years, acting as Course Coordinator, Secretary, President and Website
Manager.
Mel was a multi tasker and a wonderful role model. Her classes on
Shakespeare plays and origin of words proved what a good teacher she was.
She also started the Guest Speakers and coffee mornings.
She had a Bachelor of Arts degree from Newcastle University. In 2006 she
became Manager of the Network Resource Library and only retired from that
role in recent years.
Mel was diagnosed in October with a terminal illness. She died peacefully and
suddenly in Palliative Care at Toronto Hospital with her family around her.
We extend our condolences to her family.
Pauline Wiche
June Beilby

Vale Jan Preston
In early October Jan, our mentor, friend and former leader of the Poetry Appreciation group, died at the Mater Hospice
with her family at her side.
Our deep condolences go to her husband, Pete, her children Lisa, Andrew and Kelly, her Seven Little Australians (her
much loved grandchildren), her family and all who were privileged to cross her path.
Jan’s tenacity and courage are testament to her joy of living. Her ability to embrace people and to encourage others to
explore and expand their learning horizons is our legacy from Jan. Jan’s sense of fun and her ability to infuse joy and
silliness was one of her many talents.
Jan was an ardent supporter of Lake Macquarie’s U3A through her participation in the Creative Writing and the Poetry
Appreciation Groups. Poetry Appreciation exists today because of Jan’s dedication to language and the written word,
particularly in the poetic genre.
Her creative energy continues to flow through everybody who experienced her intellect, her wordsmithing and her
encouragement to probe, tease apart and find meaning in the works of poets and themselves. Jan’s willingness to share
her incredible knowledge and her encouragement for others to explore and expand their understanding is the incredible
gift that Jan leaves with all who shared Poetry Space with her.
Kath Abram
Poetry Appreciation Group
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Farewell - Kerrin Mills

The world is a sadder place today. Many in our U3A community have been rocked by the news of the unexpected death
of Kerrin Mills. With wife Anne, Kerrin was a stalwart supporter and active member of our community.
Kerrin managed the U3A website for a number of years, served as a backup course leader for the French language course
and continued to study the language right up to recent times. He could always be called upon to assist at any function
conducted for our organisation and was ever ready to offer his support and advice.
Kerrin took to the sea at age 16 and sailed for many years. His love of the sea persisted and he sailed throughout his life,
only relinquishing his treasured yacht two years ago. His later career was in industrial relations, which to me always
seemed incongruous given his gentle nature and quiet manner. However, no doubt it was these very attributes which
made him a valuable resource in his profession.
Anne and Kerrin moved to Fishing Point from the Blue Mountains almost 25 years ago and became involved with U3A
shortly thereafter where they have made a valuable contribution ever since.
Kerrin died on 13 December after a short illness. He will be remembered as a kind and gentlemanly person by all who
knew him and he will be greatly missed.
Our deepest sympathy goes to Anne, his beloved wife of more than 50 years.
Vale dear friend.
Bernie Lowther
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